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AIISTRACT 

This ltlldy examined stermype traits of olda- adults eJiciled fiom 40 young 
(Mage - 19.6), 40 auddk-qcd ()I- 36.B), and 40 older Ch.,... adults 
(M = 64.7). Traic lists were compaml acrosa aac groups IDcl 1o lraiu reported 
by U.S. and Chinese New Zealand participants in earlier resem:h (Hummert, 
Garstka, Shaner, & Strahm, 1994; Ng, Liu, Loon,, & Wntherall, 1999). 
Results indicated considcnblc overlap between steftOl)'pC tmits of lbese 
Chinese participants and those from lbe earlier studies with Wcsu:m partici
panls, but abo revalcd 22 stereol)'pe nils wuque lo CJainesc cu.ltun. Pv
ticipaats of all ages reported IDOl'Cpo!litivc aac hill chm negative ones. wida 
youn,g puUcjpams rcpom:d,B the highest number of positive bill. Consistent 
with Ng cl al (1999), the latter result sugcststhatviews ofaaingaremorc 
positive in Chinese tbl8 in Western cultures. Discussion focuses on age 
stereotypes in the context of Chinese culture. 
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From a 1ocial cognitive penpcctive, stcrcotypeS ue person perceptiou schemas, 
which reflect sbarcd cultural beliefs and attitudes, personality traits, or behaviors 
ofa g,oup ofpoople (Alhmme & Del B- 1981; Hamiltoo & Trolicr, 1986; 
Hummert, 1999; Hummert, Shaner, & Gustka, 1995). This pc,spective views 
ste:eotypc.s II part of tbe con.scious or unconscious knowledge base guiding 
individuals' social judgments and behaviors, ratbertban II innatcJy negative. The 
majority of the rcscarcb on age s1ere0type1 bas emphasized those beJd in tbc 
United SIB!es aod otbcr Wcstem cultum (lkower, Duli & Lui, 1981; lhcwcr & 
Lui, 1984; llcckhau,on, Dwm, & Bal!CS, 1989; Hummert, Garstka, Shaner, & 
Strahm, 1994; Schmidt & Bolaod, 1986). However, because stcrcotypc schemas 
rricct cultural belie&, these studies may not adoquatdy rep,aent the ag< ,..,.._ 
typcs of those in other cultures (Ng et al., 1999). For example, Ng et al. (1999) 
found that lhc age stereotypes of New ZeaJandcn of Chinese descent included 
� (e.g., Old Timer, Honourable Elder) rdatod to the -bui• oo Xioo 
or filial piety in tbe Chinese culture. Similar categories were not fOWld in the 
Westeru studies. 

This study extends tbe research on age stereotypes to consider tbc views of 
yowac. middle-aged, and older persons in the People's Republic of China (PRq. 
We begin witb an overview of prior research on age stcrcotypc traits in the West. 
and then outline bow the cultural values in tbe PRC may be reflected in the age 
stmotypc: 1rli1s rcponcd by Chinese participants. 

AGE STEREOTYPE TRAITS IN WESTERN RESEARCH 

In the 11st 20 years. the demographic increase of tbe older population and 
humanistic conccm.s for tbc physical and. psychological well-being of older 
adults have motivated rcscarGh on age stereotypes. Age stereotypes have become 
an important research topic not ooly became llereotypcs are pervasive but 
also because tbey influence anitudcs, commUIUcation beliefs, and behaviors 
(Hummert, 1999). For example, rcswch bas demon,tratod !hat negative stereo
types of older adults (and sometimes even positive ooes) can induce age discrim
ination and prompt patronizing communication with older adults (Harwood & 
Williams, 1996; Hummert et al., 1994; Hummert, Shaaer, Garstka, & Henry, 
1998). Such behaviors may begin a negative fccdback. cycle for older persons, 
wbicb, in the long run. may induce lower self-esteem, emotional decline, and 
hoaltb problems (Ry,n, Giles, Bartolucci, & Hcowood, 1986). 

Age stercotypn caa be CODSidcrcd in tenns of their valence (i.e., positive or 
neptivc) and their content (i.e., the specific cognitive, physical, and personality 
trait& attributed to a g,oup of people) (Alhmme & Del 8- 1981; Hamilton & 
Trolier,·1986). Considcnble research in the West indicates that aging is viewed 
as being negative in physical, social, and psychological ways. Studies show that 
older people me perceived as incompetent, fragile, complaining, less socially 
skillful, overly self-di■c:losivc, and dominating (e.c., Kite, Deaux. &. Miele, 1991; 
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Kite & Johnson, 1988; Palmon:, 1999). 1beae neprive pe,cepticas of ...,. 
have been verified in several ap stereotype stwtica (e,1,, Brewer, Dull, & Lui, 
19BI; Brewer & Lui, 1984; Hummert ct al., 1!194; Schmidt & Boland, 1986). ID 
addition, the stereotype studi111 have dcmonstn.ted that positive pcrceptiODS of 
aging c<HJtilt with the ncptive ones. so that individuals bold multiple age 
--.,..vmyinginccmfnlandvalonce. Peopleofdilromllaps larply
on the traits usociated wnh ,p llfflOtypos, though older pe,sons make finer 
discriminalioas ,.prding the omet of ap-related changes in traits and group 
the traits ialO more subc:uel(llies (i.e., have mon: ap Slffllotype&) than do younger 
pmoo, (Brewer & Lui, 1984; Hockhausen, Dixoo, & Baltes, 1989; Hummert 
ctal.,1!194). 

For example, llummut ct al. (1994) uked 40 young, 40 middle-aged, and 40 
older participants (pqclominaotty wbitc) to seacrare traits u90ciatcd wnh older 
adults. The trait lists produced by the tbree g,oup wen, positively conelated 
(corrolatioo nmged from .44 bctwcca the young and the older adult Jim, to .64 
between the middle-apd and older adult lists, to . 72 bctwcca 1hc young and 
the middle-aged lists) abowing that participants afall ages shared similar concep
tions of a1e traits. The individual lists were collapsed. hued upon &equeocy 
of mentions, to a set of 97 personality and cognitive cbaracteristics of older 
adu!IS, roughly balf of wbicb wen, positi ... The frequently � positive 
traits included active, happy, aociable, fim-loving, healthy, lkillod; lovins kind, 
g...,..., undmtandin& supportive, family-<>rionted; patriotic, old-fashioaed, 
mellow, conservative. The frequently mentioned negative mi.ts included 
stubborn, bi-, complaining, ill-temp=d; quiet, timid, 1edentmy; inarticulate, 
forgetful, incompetent, aiclr., senile, rambling. 

Thex trait groupings were verified in a subsequent trait-sorting task involv• 
ias additioo,J young, middle-ape!. and older participants. The ...uJts indicatod 
that there were seven consensual steraK)'pel of aging across the three ap 
groups, tJuw of wbicb were positive in valence (i.e., Golden Ager, John Wayne 
Comcrvative, and Perfect Grandpamat), and four of which were negative (i.e., 
Sbrew/Curmudgcon, Reel- Despoaden� and Semdy lmpailed). Howove,, 
the rosullS also verified tbat tho older porticipants bad 11101e complex acrootypo 
sets than thc youngor participants: The middle-aged bad additioo,J IICI00lypol 
(both positive and negative) that wen not sbared with the youq panicipants, and 
the alder participants bad additional stereotypes (also both positive and negative) 
that were not shared with either the young or middle-q;ed groups. 

CHINESE CULTURAL VAWES AND 
AGE STEREOlVPE TRAITS 

Thephilo,opltical lladitioo of Xiao or filial piety is theprinwy ChiOOIO cultuotl 
value with implications for age stereotypes. This value would suggest that those iD. 
Eastern cultures may view ag:ina: more positively than would those from Weftlm 



cul�. cmphuizing the wisdom and knowledge that come with age. Some 
racan:h has supported this view (Levy & Lanpr, 1994; Nagasawa. 1980; Sher, 
1984� For instance, Levy and Langer a&kecl Chinese (PRC) and American par
ticipuds to generate five traits that they associated wirh older adults. lbc Chinese 
partieipants pncntcd more positive terms than did the Americans, sugesting 
a more positive view of aging in the PRC than in the United StateB. Oo the otbcl 
haad, several rocent studies (Oilos, Harwood, Picnon, Cl6ment, & Fox, 1998; 
Harwood, Giles, Clcmcnt, Pierson, & Fox, 1994; Harwood et al., 1996, 2001) 
in Pacific Rim countries have found that young people in Asim,, nations (e.g., 
Korea. Philippines, Taiwan, Hong Kong) rated older adults more negatively than 
did those in Wcstcm nations (e.g.. Canada, United States, Canada, New Zealand, 
Australia). In particuw, tbc participanlS from Eastern cul!ures saw older adullS 
as less active, stxona, generous, and wise than did the yowig participants from 
the Western nations. 

Methodological diffcmlc:cs bctwan tbc Levy and Langer (1994) and hcific 
Rimstudies(Gilnetal., 1998;Harwooddal., 1994, 1996, 200 l)mayaccountfor 
these conflicting patterns of results. That is. by restricting the number of traits to 
five. Levy and Langer may not have fully tapped the scope of participants' sets of 
age sra-eocype traits: although more positive baits wen: listed by tbc Chinese 
participants, they may also have many of the same negative age perceptions as the 
American partieipmts. The Pacific Rim studies, on the other band were limited by 
their use of Weslcm•generatcd trait rating scales, which may no1 have adequately 
represented the range of agc:.rclaled traits in the Eastern cultures (Harwood ct al. , 
2001; Ng ot al., 1999; Zhang & Hummen, 2001). In addition, the valence of 
specific traits might vary cro&H:ulturally. As a result, the conflicting results may 
illustrate that, like partK:ipants in Western nations, those in Eastern nations 
have both positive and aegative age stereotypes. 

Two recent studies support this conclusion, one involving New Zealanders 
nfboth Chin ... anccsby and EIDUpeln descent (Liu, Ng, Loong, & Wcathemll, 
2001; Ng et al., 1999) and the.- involving participants from the PRC(Zbang 
& Hummert, 2001). 1n order to generate a set of age traits that is culturally 
grounded, Ng ot al. and Liu ot al. used procodmes simibu- to Hummert et al. 
(1994). They intmvicwodand a&kecl 24 Chinese (12 young: 6 males and 6 fcmalcs; 
12 middle aged: 6 young and 6 middle aged) and 24 European (12 )'OUDI: 6 males 
and 6 females; 12 middle aged: 6 young and 6 middle aged) New Zcalandm 
to describe either older Chinese or older Europeans. They found 94 age traits 
(some were positive and some were: negative) that young and middle-aged 
participants {both Chinese and Europeans) associated with older New Zealanders. 
The majority age traits in this list duplicate those reported by Hummert et al. 
(1994). This fmding is not surprising. because they iDcl.uded European par� 
ticipanlS in the sample and lhcir goal was to geacrate trait.s descriptive of New 
Zealanders of both Chinese and European dcsceu.t. However. some baits appear 
to be more related to the characteristics or values of Chinese older adults and 
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may bavo booo genaatcd by tho Cbi..,. putic;pan,s. Tbao includo tho 1ni1s 
supemiliOU1, favor of having boys, poor in Eagli.sh. and hardworking. In addi
tion, altbougb subgn>ups of lhoso 1raits describe - oquivalon1 IO -
roponed by Hummm ct al. (0.1-, Sbtcw/Curmudpoll, Ooldeu Ager), olbon 
(o.g., Old Timor, llonorablo Eldor) .......i to rolle<t lhe Cbinae clll!Unl 
e,npbasisoufilialpieiy. 

Additional ovideace lhat Cbinae indivMluals havo coucep�oas of ap1g lhat 
different from those in the West comes tiom an interview ltUdy involving youns 
and old Cbinae adults in tho PRC (Zhang & llummat, 2001i In rcspon111 IO 
questions aboul inlcrgmoraliona communicalion, inlaviowecs fiom both 
age groups spontanc:ously offered comments rctlectia& positive and Deplive 
age traits, even though age 51CICOt)'pCS were not the focus of the interview. 
Positive age tnitB cmpbuized by the interViewccs included uperioced and 
carlllg, while negative1raits were supemfttou, con.rervatiN, old-/rulaioned. com
plaining. inte,fering, and slllbbom. 1bcsc commcnll were often tied to cumples 
of intergenerational communication reflecting filial obliption and rapect 
forelden. 

ID sum, -• llwfio5 (Liu ct al., 2001; Ng ct al., 1999) suuatod lhat tho 
cmpbasil on filial piety in Chinese culture influcllCCd imaaes of older adults, but 
tbat this did not man that those images were en.tircly p01ilivc. At the same time, 
tho studies fail 10 pn,vido a c;omprebemivo picture of po=plioDs of ap-!Clalod 
1railS in Cbineso CWIUro. 1bo Na ct al. (19!19) and Liu ct al. (2001) .......ii wu 
coodueled an membcn of dui Chinese commuaity within New Zealand. who 
were variously idmtified wilh lhcir etlmic culture and lhe Euro-New Zealand 
cwlUro. In addition, lhat ......-ch did DOI include oldor adults. Tho Zlwla 
and Hummen (2001) srudy, lhouab conduclod in lbe PRC, did DOI dim:dy 
assess perceptions of age stereotype ttaits, aor did it involve middle-aged 
panicipaats. 

The CUIRQt study extco.ds prior research on age 8tcreoC)'pe tnill within the 
Cbineso cllltun: by I) solicitin& perceplioua of youog, middle-oged, and oldor 
individuals in tho People's Republic of China, and 2) usins m opeo-eadcd lllit 
gcneracioa task(Hummenecal., 1994; N1etal., 1999)toensure acomprehcmivc 
picture of age-related lllit usociatioas. It is hoped that results from this study 
will provide buclinc data for further culture spec:ific and croa1-t.ulrural research 
on social gerontology involving the Chinese community. 

Tbo slUdy addreosod lbe following miean:b questiom: 

RQ I: Whal 1raits do Chinese )'OWII, middle-aged, 1Dd older adlllts IIS&OCiate 
wilholdor-1<? 
la: What are the proportions oCpositive and ncptivc traits? 
I b: What are the similarities and differeaccs across age sn,ups? 

RQ 2: How do lhoso 1raill compare to tho 'J7 1railS gouem1eC1 by U.S. pallid
pants in Hummert ct al. (1994)? 
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METHOD 

Partldpanto 

Forty young (M age •  19.63; Ago range: 17-23), 40 auddle-agcd (M • 36.8; 
Age raage: 32-48), aad 40 older Cbm.,. adullS (M = 64.7; Age range: 58-86) 
participauici in tbia: study in tbe summer of 1999 in tbc PRC. There: were 20 
males and 20 females in each age group. The younger .participant& were student 
volunteers from a small Chinese voc:ational collep:. The college is located in a 
small coutal c:ity in Northern China, and younger participants were either residing 
iD the cey or from the lccal rural a,,as. The middle-aged aad older panicipanlS 
were recruited from a local community. They were residing in a mediWIHizc:d city 
or a small town in northcm China. Y cars of cduc:ation did not diffi:r among the 
young (M =  12 . l5; SD • 1.44), tlu: middle-agod (M =  l2.89; SD  = 2.01), aad the 
oklo,, (M =  12.60; SD = 4.lO) adullS, F(2, 1 17) .65, p = .52. 

Dalll Collectlon 

Following the proccdUres of Hummert et al. (1994) and Schmidt and Boland 
(1986), porticipaolS were lirst asked to think about how they would closcribe the 
typical Chinese older adult hued on tbeir personal opinions. They were then asked 
to write down these traits using short phrases or single words. Participants were 
infmmed that they could include all descriptors that they associated with older 
adwts regardless whctbcr these descriptors were positive or negative or wbcthcr 
they personally believed the descriptors were true. Participants were also told 
dJat there was no limit on the number of descriptors that they could list. 

T,..,,.laUon and Coding Procedu1111l 

There were three major phases involved in coding tbc participants' responses 
for the analysis: I) computing the total number of descriptors listed by each 
participant, 2) translatins the Cmn... �ripron into l:nglish, aad l) coding the 
English versioM of traits as either synonyms of one oftbe 97 traits in Hwmnert 
et al. (1994) or a new trait and positive versus negative traits. 

Computing Ille To/al Number of Trllils for Each l'alliclpanl 

The first step in tms phase involved reading the dcscripton and eliminating any 
that did not refer 10 traits of older adults (e.g., "the new society is prosperous." 
"young people should respect older adults"). Two Chinese coders completed 
this tuk independently on the total sample, coding eacb descriptor as a trait or 
non-trait. Reliability was assessed for each age group by percentage agreement 
(young• .96, middle-aged• .99, aad elderly • .97) aad by Scott's pi (Holsti, 1969) 
(young • .92, middle-aged = .98, and elderly a .94). 
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After eliminating nan-trait deacriptiou, the total number of dcacripton reported 
by each parliciponl was c:ompllled in tho original Chincsc dala. When a parliciponl 
listed several descripton 1hat were similar in meaning. tbOle dcscriplors wen 
grouped and coWJtcd as ooclnit. For uamplc. if  aparticiplnl lilted '"like filhiDI," 
"like swimming," "like ........... " and "like IO play TaiQi," tbc,e wcn, c:ounted  
once as the trait "active." Decisionl were made based on tbe � between 
tho IWO Cbincac codas. 

T111111/ating the ChmNe DercriplOrs '"'° English 

After compuling tho IOlal doscriptors rq,orted by each parlicipm� tho Chinese 
doscriptors wen, tramlated inlO EagJisb. Traoslalion fiom Chinese _, EngJilb 
,equites a lrUo understanding of tho Chinese descripron and ....- E'agliah wool 
c:haicc .,  .....,._, tho original meaau,g. To...,.. tho validity of tho tnmlated 
descripton, tho tramla!ion procas involved four specific ,r.ps. Fust, tho Chincsc 
descriptors were cumined in terms of semantics by the author and the two 
Chinese coders currently shldying in the United States. Sceond, tbe fint authm 
dcscnbed tho meaning of each Chinese doscriptor in Eqlisb ., tho 1WO other 
American authon. f,om that, an EngJilb word was ideatiliod collectively that 
rcprcseoted tho original meaning. Thae wen: occaaions whete tho comaponding  
English word to represent the whole mcaoing of a Clline&e dcKripror coul d  not 
be found. In suoh situatioas, tho w..- ChiDC1C dianotcn ..- Plnl'ln (e.1,, 
Laodao) were ulCd as tbe label. Third, die English version of the descripton 
WU then read and inlapfllted by an indcpcodenl coder witb knowledge ofbolh 
English and Chinese to mate sure the original meaning was not distorted in 
tramlalion. fourth, samples of tho Eqlish descripton (i.e., eigbl &om each ap 
group) were back traoslated to Chinese to cmure the accuracy of the translation. 
Bodi tho Chinese and American codas discussed disc!epancies in meaning ..
word choice until consensus was rachcd. 

Codmg the English V.rsians ol T-

AB the first step. physical traits were removed.from the English versions of traits 
bef..-e any further ,nalysis wu doac in  onb IO mKO tho cumat da!a -.,arahle 
witb Hummen el al ( 1994). Physical trails mer bl tho cleacripron describing oldor 
adults' physioal cbuacieristics, for example, hair color, facial duuacteriatic$, and 
body features. SP"'ifically, those traits included while/pay baiml, bent baclt, 
wrinkled face, bad hesring or eye sigh� bod teetb, bald bead, ,hon, tremblinii 
bands or legs. A Chinese coder and an American c oder worked toacthcr on this 
task and achieved 100%- OD tho set of physical dcscriplors. 

Second, tbe Eqlish vcnions of the rcmainins dacripton: were coded a 
synonyms of traits or new traits by comparing them to lbc list of traits acnerated 
by young, middle-qed, and older parlicipanlS in Hummert et al (1!194). 111, 
same cod= completed tho above • oding and .. tiabili<y wu <OmpUted by having 



bolh codas code 20% of lho trait 1i,ts &om oadt group. Reliability wa, assessed 
far each age group by pc,ecntage &l!JCCD>Ont (youog • .92, 11Uddlc-aged • .97, and 
elderly• .93) aod by Scott'& pi (llolsti, 1969) (young • .88, middle-aged• .95, aod 
elderly • .90). Tbird, the English versions of the descripton were also coded 
as poaitive or negative. Reliability was also computed by percent agreement 
(young= .96, middle-aged= .99, aod elderly = .97) and by Scou's pi (young• .92, 
DDddle-aged = .98, aod oldody • .94). 

RESULTS 

Number DI Trans - Tran va1on .. 

A 2 (valence) JC 3 (age group) analysis of variance with repeated measures was 
oonducted to examine wbelbcr each age group generated an equal number of 
positive and negative traits. Results iil:dicated a significant age group main effect 
(F(2, 119) • 43.705 , p  < .001), a significant valonco main offocl (F(l ,  1 17) = 
J 1 .93, p < .001), aad a significant interaction effect between age group and trait 
wlonce (1'(2, 117) = 3 .85 ,p  < .OS). Tukey's post hoc aoalysos oflho ago group 
main effect indicated that young participants listed the most traits (M • 22.28, 
SD •  6.66), followed by oldor adults (M = 13.50, SD =  6.77), aod middle-aged 
adults (M "" 10.33, SD •  3.89). Analysis of tbc valence main eft'cet revealed that 
participants in all three age groups generated significantly more positive traits 
(M = 8.98, SD •  5.33) than oogotive trailJ (M = 6 .39, SD =  3.86), F(I, 117) = 
3 1 .92,p < .001. lnlendioo CODttaslslCVealed tbal yaun&aduJIS not only geoorated 
significantly D10Je trait& overall than those in die other two age group,. they 
also listed proportionately more positive than neptive traits than did middle-aged 
aod oldor puticipa,ns (see Figure I). 

Comparloon ta Wutem Trallll 

Ovorall, there w= a tolal of 125 different deacriptors geoorated by lho lhreo age 
poups. As described pMVi ously, lhcse descriptors were coded as either synonyms 
of the traits generated by the participants in Hummert et al. ( J 994) or as new traits. 
Results indicated that 86 (43 positive traits and 43 ocptivc traits} oftbe 97 traits 
&om Hummert ct al.  (1994} were Jis tcd by at least one Chinese parti cipant. 
However, only 66 (32 positive traits and 34 negative traits; see Table J} of these 
traits were reported wilh .1ignificant frequency (p < .003, Binomial distnDUtion; 
Kenney, 1987) to be considered traits of shared stcreorypes. 1 The eleven Hummert 

' Based  on K=ney's Biiwmial d.iAnblllioli. f'omwi. (1981, p. 154), tbc probability ofbmq tbc 
Mlllt liDgle desc:riplOr hm the pool or 125 !isled by five participants ow: or 120 is .003. Tb.is 
�ve 1tlDUl'd (li!lliq;by 5 or morc putitip1Dts) wu applied to idalliftstmotypic:al Wmtern 
(Hllllllbffl ct 11., 1994) 1111d new CbiDCIC nill in lbis ltlldy. 
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Youn1AdulU Middle-Apd Adulu OldcrAdults 

Figura 1. Mean number or positive and negative trait& by age group. 

ct al. agetJaits that were not listed by any of the participants included: intelligent. 
sexual, gm:dy, and tired (,cc Table 2) . 

Among the 66 frequently listed traits that oonespondcd to those from Hummert 
ct al. (1994). seven positive traits and two negative traits were lilted by 25% 
or mono of the participants in all three age group, and these ll'llits includ,d 
family-oriented, &ugal, loving, health-conscious, kind, sociable, supportive, sick, 
and slow-moving. ID addition, reminiscent, old-fuhiOllCd, a&aid, ill-tempcnd. 
and worried were listed by  20% or more of the participants in all dnc age sroup1. 
Tbcrc were two traits (i.e., political and stubborn) that were listed by a relatively 
high percmtage of young and middle-aged panicipu1S (i .e . ,  I S% or .... ), bulnoc 
by the old participants. In addition, tbele wen: four positive traits (i.e., patriotic, 
indcpcndcnl, skilled) and four negative traits (i.e., nosy, frustrated. bopcless. 
SDObbisb) that wen, !isled by the young and old participanb, bu1 n ot by the 
middle-aged participants. 

New ChlnHe Age Traits 

Thirty-nine (39) new age traits wen: listed by at least one Chinese participant. In 
order IO decide whether to keep or drop these descriptors the same frequency 
standard was used as for the Hummert ct al. (1994) trait&. That is, any acw 
descriptors thu were reported by at least five people across the three age groups 
were included and any descriptors with fewer than five mentions were dropped. 

14 
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Table 1 .  W-m Ago Tralls (Hummert et al., 1 994) flopof1od 
Fn,quontly' by Chinooo Pa111ciponts 

Ago group 

Midde-
Young aged Older 

- Vo/em:ed Tran. 
-·· 

Famify-Orientec:I .... ,, ,p,t,($ 57.5 57.5 50.0 

Frugal ltitl$ n.s 37.5 42.5 

l.Oving •• ,t,1$ n.5 47.5 25.0 

Health-conscious aau1S 65.0 27.5 52.5 

Fun-knling s•!leHal$ 70.0 7.5 42.5 

Active iillll$ 67.5 10.0 37.5 

Kind lfolil$ 60.0 32.5 20.0 

Sociable .l!lliil$ 60.0 27.5 25.0 

Suppo,tive ll<i'IIIAI$ 50.0 30.0 30.0 

Reminiscent aaui;,i,t,1$ 55.0 20.0 27.5 

Happy •• 1$ 25.0 1 0.0 25.0 

Quiet• lcltl$ 27.5 7.5 25.0 

Generous ••1t�I$ 32.5 1 5.0 1 0.0 

Well-informed lltFl•I$ 30.0 7.5 20.0 

Mellow -� ·-1$ 27.5 10.0 1 7.5 

Understanding *AUtlS 27.5 1 0.0 1 7.5 

Political l!lllil<ie1$ 25.0 1 5.D 7.5 

Nostalgic 11•w1e19 1 0.0 1 0.0 22.5 

Heallhy •••• ($ 30.0 2.5 7.5 

°'，岫
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Table 1. (Cont'd.) 

Age group 

Middle-
YOLl"IQ aged Olclor 

Positively VaJenced Traits 

Engl/Bh Chinese 

Capable lrll!J:JII'! 1 0.0 17.5 5.0 

Patriotic lllllll<J 17.5 0.0 10.0 
Delermlned Uc.Ii.II'! 5.0 5.0 1 5.0 
Wise ··•11'1 1 5.0 7.5 2.5 
Future-Oriented ii*ll(J!;llltllll'I 1 7.5 2.5 2.5 
lndependenl !lull'! 12.5 0.0 10 
Knowledgeable l!liR4'Sll<J 1 5.0 5.0 2.5 
Productive lllll'•ll<J 7.5 0.0 10.0 
Sell-accepting ii ll 2illall<J 5.0 2.5 10.0 
Tough l!lil-!'l!tll<J 7.5 2.5 7.5 
Liberal l!!Ut!lll<J 7.5 5.0 2.5 

Skilled lr!U,11'! 1 2.5 0.0 2.5 
Wei-traveled lllfi!!!l4'SII'! 1 0.0 5.0 0.0 

Negatively VaJenced Traits 

Engl/Bh Chinese 

Sick 1/'!tlilill'! 55.0 25.0 30.0 

Old-fashioned Jlffill<J 50.0 25.0 20.0 
Slow-moving fii';l■tlll<J 35.0 30.0 15.0 
Afraid l!'J-11'! 25.0 20.0 32.5 
Ill-tempered lt"tll'll<J 30.0 22.5 25.0 
Worried ·••-t..11'! 30.0 25.0 22.5 
Conservative* i!l<fll<J 35.0 1 5.0 15.0 
Complaining all<!:UIIII'! 22.5 12.5 25.0 
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Table 1. (Cont'd.) 

Aga group  

Middle-
Young aged Older 

Negalive/y v.- T-

Engllah ChBleU 

Lonely ••11 20.0 20.0 12.5 

Slubborn iilllll9 30.0 1 7.5 5.0 

� 'l'l!•Hl9 22.6 10.0 12.6 

Demanding ••.11:<ta.,.11 22.5 2.5 17.5 

Forgetful Bli:1119 7.5 2.5 32.5 

Emotional •111111111 1 7.5 10.0 1 2.5 

Inflexible '1'■1119 20.0 2.5 1 0.0 

Feeble ••11 12.5 10.0 5.0 

Preiudiced -•Jt.19 20.0 0.0 7.5 

Slow-thinking ··••11 7.5 1 0.0 1 0.0 

Sad !l!fli1919 1 0.0 2.5 12.5 

- r.l!■-•19 7.5 7.5 7.5 

Incompetent IIIJ:11119 7.5 2.5 1 2.5 

Noay IJ!Jlli19 ,o.o 0.0 12.5 

�ndem flll•lllJ..19 7.5 2.6 1 0.0 

Naive liijlll9 1 0.0 5.0 6.0 

Selfish IUl.19 2.5 7.5 1 0.0 

Frustrale<I Wltll:■19 7.5 0.0 10.0 

Hopelasa ll<at.•■19 7.5 0.0 10.0 

Jaalous ■FIi 1 0.0 2.5 5.0 

Miserly -�"tl9 1 5.0 0.0 0.0 

Poor ....... 0.0 7.5 2.5 
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Table 1. {Cont'd.) 

Age group 

Mkjdle-
Young aged Older 

NegatNe/y Valenced T-

Eng/WI Ch/nose 

Rambling iltil'finl!I 5.0 5.0 5.0 
Snobbish !lln•l!I 7.5 0.0 7.5 
Bored j'f!ti:f!ldi>'<lll!I 2.5 2.5 7.5 
Depressed 1111i1Ull!I 7.5 2.5 2.5 

"Frequ� mean,thatWestBmagetrailsreported byfveormorepeopleacmathehN 
age groups (D < .003, Binomial dlatrlbutlon; Kanney, 1987). 

==e�=����c!�rn!;!-�
1

:.ti994). 
Note: Chinese: y1JUng N = 40; mlddl&-aged N = 40; elderty N • 40. 

This procedure reSW.ted in a total of 22 new age traiu ( 15  positive traits and 
7 negative traits) that were reported with significant ftequmcy by the participanU 
(see Table 3). 

Laodao was the most frequently listed trait in the cum:nt study. It was listed by 
45% or more of the participants in each age group. Two positive traits (i.e., 
experienced and young at-heart) and one negative trait (i.e., meddlesome) were 
listed by 20-/. or more of the participants in all three age groups. Three ttaits 
(tidy, face--conscious, and supcrslitious) appeared more often in lbe lists of YOWlg 
t.ha.n older participants. Those traits were listed by 25% or more of the young 
participants, but by 5% or less oftbe older pmticipants. 

Correlation between Age Group Trait Usta 

To examine the relationships among the trait lists generated by the young, 
middlo-aged, and older participants, each trait was treated as a case (N = 125) and 
the age group frequencies for each trait were treated as its variables. Corrcla.tioru; 
among these variables revealed that, despite differfflces across the age groups in 
the number and frequency of traits listed, their trait lists were significantly 
correlated (all p's < .01); young and middle-aged lists, r = .8 1 ;  young and older 
lists, r - .80; middle-aged and oldn lists, r = .64. 
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Table 2. Wesllm Age Traits (Hummert et al., 1994) Reported 
lnlrequentlV- or Not At. All by Chinese Participants 

Age group 

Mkkil• 
Young aged Older 

-ve/y va/enced T-

Englloh Cir/Mn 

Alert 11a119 5.0 0.0 5.0 

Curious AUt119 1 0.0 o.o 0.0 

Lively 'll"iU.119 2.5 5.0 D.D 

Retired lHcfElilll9 2.5 o.o 5.0 

Witty fllWl!I 7.5 0.D D.D 

Courageous Wl!!All9 2.5 D.D 2.5 

Religious ••119 o.o 2.5 2.5 

Interesting ·•11!1 2.5 0.0 0.0 

Pr<>ud ••119 2.5 o.o 0.0 

Wary IIJl;,J,,t,11!1 2.5 o.o 0.0 

Weallhy ••119 0.0 2.5 o.o

Adventurous ••• ,.119 o.o o.o 0.0 

Grateful rE•••n 0.0 0.0 0.0 

lntelllgenl •111111 0.0 0.0 o.o 

Sexual 1t:•111 0.D 0.0 0.0 

._.., Jlt>IJIII 0.D 0.0 0.0 

Trustworthy ••111r119 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Volunteer Ul!ft1••111 o.o o.o 0.0 
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Table 2. (Cont'd.) 

·-

M-
Young aged Olds 

NagaJive/y Va/enced T-

Eng/llh -

Fragihl .. ., o.o 2.5 5.0 

Humorless �-••11 5.0 0.0 0.0 

Inarticulate illDJ:'fiH o.o 2.5 2.5 

Incoherent il�le:l:1:11 o.o 0.0 5.0 

Senile •*11 0.0 0.0 5.0 

Timid 11,,J,a, 0.0 2.5 2.5 

Emotionless '1'•1&•.&••11 2.5 0.0 o.o 

NegleCted ·••11 0.0 0.0 2.5 

Sexlees tulltll 0.0 0.0 2.5 

Greedy *•II o.o 0.0 0.0 

Hypochondriac w1t•a11 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Tired Rl:11 o.o 0.0 o.o

Victimized &!lfti.11 o.o 0.0 o.o 

tt&qu-,tty means 1hat Western age traits reported by lour or r.... people aa'OM the 
ttree age groupt (p > .01 , Binomial dlllributlon; Kenney, 1887). 
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Table 3. New Chlnase Trails Reported Frequently' 

l>Qe gr<IU!>  

Middle-
Young aged Older 

- Tl8/ls 

Eng/lah ChlnelO 

Experienced IHt'l'al!I 62.5 32.5 20.0 

Young at- awa,o.11!1 37.5 22.5 22.5 

Hard-working Iff;!ll.t18!1 47.5 1 0.0 15.0 

Content ··-�l!J 17.5 1 0.0 1 2.5 

Prudent ••l!J 7.5 1 5.0 1 2.5 

Tidy ■ll'F;t,l!J 27.5 2.5 0.0 

Honest iJl"l!J 1 0.0 2.5 1 5.0 

Noncompetitive -fa.!iA!l.111 7.5 5.0 1 5.0 

Principled WIUJl!J 1 2.5 0.0 15.D 

Responsible Wll!ff,t,ll'J 5.0 1 5.0 7.5 

Polite -�-11!1 5.0 7.5 12.5 

Face-
oonsciaus 

•111-i'll'l 20.0 0.0 0.0 

Friendly !i:1111!1 5.0 5.0 7.5 

Sacrificing ·····•·ll'l 5.0 5.0 5.0 

Confident 'lrl!lil<.•ll'l 2.5 5.0 5.0 

｀這n



Negative-Traits 

Eng/ah 

Loadao 

Meddktaoma 

Superstitious 

GDSSipy 

llcasttul 

Malo-
fawritlsm 

Car.-a 
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Cnlno10 

••• IPJll!I 

··"'·11!1 

lll!■ll!I 

••1111.11!1 

lfl!l:1"-11!1 

a1n1:1tll!I 

■vll!I 

Table 3. (Cool"d.) 

Age group  

Mldcle-
VoLa'lg aged Oldltr 

82.5 60.0 45.0 

50.0 22.5 20.0 

32.5 0.0 5.0 

22.5 2.5 10.0 

12.5 1 0.D 1D.D 

25.0 5.0 2.5 

0.0 2.5 10.D 

9Fraquantty means lhllt Westarn age trds ,aported by tlva o, mar• peopl• acroa Iha 
thrae age groups IP >  .DD3, Blnamial ctistlibutian: Kamey, 1987). 

DISCUSSIDN 

The results of Ibis study indicate that some traits arc UIDvcnally usociatcd 
with old •&c in the Chincle BDd Wcstan cultures, but that otbcn rctlcct viCWI 
of aging distinct to cacb culture. Examining these similarities (univaulity) 
and differences (cultural grounding) provides insight into the cross-<:uhural 
applicability of cw-rent rcscan:b on age stereotypes. 

Unlvorsal Trait■ DI Age Slorootypn 

Although 89% (86) of the age traits &om the U.S. participants in Hummert ct al 

(1994) were listed by al least one participant in this 11:udy, only 68% (66) were 
listed by a sufficient nllll'l.bct of participants to indicate that they arc associated 
with age stCJcotypcs within the Chinese culture. In this group, the most hq_ucntly 
n:portcdpo&itive traits includcd:/amily-orienlerl..frugal, lDYi,rg, lrealth-cmuciow, 
fan-loving. acti'lle, kind, .1ociable. and nq,parti'lle. These traits ll'C similar lo the 



nails of the Perfect Gnndparont aad Golden Ager -.otypcs of U.S. ,dulq 
(Hummert c< al., 1994) and tho Nurturins Clnmdpo=t and Golden Ager stereo
types of Cmnoso New Zealanders (Liu ct al., 2001; Ng ct al., 1999). These trailS 
also reflect tho positive behavioral dcsQ-iptions (e.g., carin1 and helpull) of 
Chinese older odullS roponed by Chincsc participants in Zhang and Hummert 
(200 I). The most lioqueotly iq,orted negative traits included: sick, a/d-fashloMd, 
slow-moving. afraid, iU4empcred, won-id, complaining. lonely, .stubborn. 
,edenuu,,, demanding. These traits correspond to the trai,. or the Dcspondeat and 
Shrew/Curmudgeon stereo� listed by the U.S. adults (Hummert et al. ,  l!i194) 
and the Slucw/Cunnudgeon and Impau,,d (Marginalizod) , .... types of Chmese 
New Zealanders (Liu et al., 2001; Ng et al., 1999). 

Traits Uni- ta Wutem Ago s-typea 

Eighteen positive and 13 negative traits from Hummert el al. (1 994) were 
infrequently reported by the Chinese participants in this study, suggesting that arc 
unique to Western age stermtypes. The positive traits in this category included: 
volunteer, trwtworthy, slM!ceufi,l, sexual, intelligent, tuhenturow, wealthy. and 
retired. These traits may not reflect the rcaJity of Chinese older adults (e.g., 
wealthy, retired, Olflleralllrous) or may not be appropriak in content (e.g., .1a:ual. 
religious) or expression ( e.g., intelligent, witty) to be used as descriplors within the 
Chinete culture. 

The 13 negative traits in&cqueotly iq,orted by the Chinese participant, 
included: victimized, rired, hn,ochondriac, greedy, uxles1, timid, senile, 
incoherent, inarticulate, lnunorlas, and fragile. Many were traits of the extreme 
negative S.....ly Impaired '80 stereotype (Hummert ct al., 1 994), suggesting that 
this , .... type i, not eedom:d in the Chinese culture. Ng ct al. (1999) reported 

a similar frnding with Chinese New Zealanden. 

Traits Unique ta Chinese Age Stelfflypea 

Twenty-two (22) new ,.. •- traits wc<e iq,orted by the cmnoso 
participants in this study. These traits were either uniquely Chinese in content 
(e.g., Laodao or endless repeat.inti face-con.scimu, male-favoriti.fm) or empha
sized specific upccu of related traits found in Western studies. For example, 
while the participants in Hummed et al. (1994) listed the traits wise, tnutworthy, 
and religious to describe older pcrsoru, the participants in this study more &c
qucntly listed apmenr:ed than wi8e, principled than trustword,y, and super
.rtiticnu than religious, Supporting the notion that these traits represent views 
of aging grounded in the Chinese culture, KVer&I of dicsc traits ( e.g .• 1upentiti01U, 
ma/e--faWJri.ttsm) also emerged in lhc Liu et al. (2001) and Ng et al. (1999) studies 
wilh Chinese New Zealanders. I nclusion of these 11aits in future n:searcb will 



provide a more complete picture of age sk:ROtypc9 in China. The identification 
of these uniquely CbiDcsc traits reinforce the notion that asc stc:reotypcs have 
some universal upccts. but arc grounded within a particular culture (Ng et al., 
1997, 1999). 

Valence o1 Trolls 

The proportion of positive to negative age traits generated by participaots 
supports the contention that then: are more positive as&OCiation& with age in 
the Chinese cultuR than in Western cultures. Although participants li.stcd both 
positive and negative traits for older adults, those in all three age groups generated 
more positive than negative traits. Further, young participants were the IDOl!if 
positive in their descriptions, which may reflect the influence of the Chinese social 
norm of filial piety. Compared with the American participants in Hummert ct al. 
(1994), who listed an equal number of positive ver&ll9 negative traits, the Chinese 
participants in this study were more positive in their descriptions of older adults. 
Supporting the notion that these findings represent cultural diff'crencc5, Liu et al. 
(2001) found that young and middle-aged Chinese New Zealanders generated 
more positive than negative age traits. 

This fmding contradicts cro�twal studies that have found more negative 
perceptions of aging in Ea5tcm (including Chinese) than in Wcstcm culturca 
(Giles et al., 1998; H81Wood et al .• 1994; H81Wood et al., 1996; Harwood et al., 
2001). This may be due to the fact that quesriODDaire itans used in lho&c studies 
were derived solely from Western research on age stereotypes and may not have 
adequately represented associations with age stcreolYPtS in the Chinese culbR. 
As the results of this study show, not only arc some traits (c.&-, Laodao) unique to 
Chinese age stereotypes, even age traits that appear synonymous to those of 
Western age stereotypes (e.g., experienced and wise) may represent culturally 
distinct views of aging. Thus, the contradictions between the results of this study 
and earlier research on age stereotypes in Ea.stem cultutts emphasize the impor
tance of developing culturally appropriate measures. 

Future Research 

There arc two major routes for future research suggested by the findings 

in this study. First, this study revealed similarities and diffcmtce& between 
age stereotype trait!I in the Chinese and U.S. cultures. Results suggested that 
some traits are universal, others arc uniquely American, and others arc uniquely 
Chinese. The validity and generalizability of tbcsc conclusions must be demon
strated. One useful line of research would be to ask Chinese and U.S. parricipants 
to rate all three sets of traits on, their typicality and appropriateness as traits 
or older adults, as well u their valence (positive/negative). Validation studies 



such as this will provide a Slrollg foundation for future crosKUltural research 
OD age stereotypes in China and tbe United States. 

Second. findings m Ibis slUdy indicmd that the trait liSIS generated by the 
throe age groups were highly and significantly correlated. suggesting that one 
trait list cm be used in amcotype studies involving Chinese adults of alt ages. 
The variability in valence and clwactcristics wilhin this list of 86 traits, however, 
supea-ts that there arc multiple age stcieOtypCS within the Chinese culture jU&t 
as there arc within the U.S. culture. l'.nvesti.gating dtc namre and sbUCtUrC of 
lhese multiple sterootypcs i.s an important goal for future .......i.. Such research 
could USC the trait Ii.st from this study and ronow the sorting procedures used 
to mvatigate multiple stcrcotypcs m the U.S. studies (Hummert et al., 1994; 
Schmidt & Boladd, 1986). 

ln coaclusion, this study rcvcalcd that some traits associated with old age are 
shared in both the Chinese and Western cultures indicating the universality of 
age stereotypes. At tbc same tune, this study dCDlODStratcd that other traits 
of aging are unique to cacb culture, supporting the notion lhat age stcrcotypcS 
are culturally grounded. The study also found IIIOfC positive pcrccptioas of 
apng m the PRC lhao has prior '"'"""h m the West, perhaps because of the 
endorsement of filial piety within the Chinese cultun:. It must be nott.d. 
however, that the perceptions of the Chinese participants were not exclusively 
positive, suggesting that filial piety docs not cJiminate all negative perceptions 
of aging. Together these findings mnfon:e the conclusion that Western 
concepts and measures should not be assumed to apply completely in other 
cultures. Cross-,cula.val research OD age stereotypes should be grounded in the 
recognition of both the universality and the culturally specific natw'e of per
ceptions of aging. 
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